
How to go crabbing
When can you go?
Any �me of the year, but remember that you will not catch anything
at low �de as crabs can only survive in some water. Always handle
them gently and return them to their natural habitat before you go home.

What you will need:
* a bucket
* a crabbing line (string a�ached to a heavy stone
    and wound around a s�ck or a bought crabbing line)
* a net (is op�onal but useful)
* some bait (uncooked bacon or fish heads from
    a friendly fishmonger!)
* wipes for cleaning hands
* snacks or a picnic

Where to go
A public hard such as those at Emsworth, Bosham, or Itchenor or a 
pontoon (some are privately owned by sailing clubs). Make sure you don’t 
get in the way of other people. Or along the foreshore - crabs can be 
found under the rocks in more moist sand or mud (remember to remove 
and replace the rocks very carefully).

How to crab
1. Half fill a bucket of water and put some of your bacon in it for the 
crabs that you have caught.
2. A�ach your bait to the string (remember to wash your hands a�er 
handling raw meat).
3. Lower your line into the water (remembering to keep hold of one 
end) un�l it is slack or loose (this is when it has reached the bo�om).
4. Wait pa�ently.
5. Bring up your line slowly and have your net ready to scoop up your 
crabs into the bucket. Watch them move around in the bucket and 
put your line back down again.
6. If you do want to pick up the crabs, remember to handle them 
very carefully and pick them up from the back so that you do not get 
nipped by their very strong pincers.
7. Finally, carefully return all your crabs to their original habitat.

Let’s Go Crabbing!
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Red Admiral

Thank you to Chichester Harbour Conservancy for sharing this fun activity.
For further information please go to www.conservancy.co.uk


